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Ewciten-related lasing mechanism in Znse-(Zn, Cd)Se multiple quantum wells
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The processes involved in the stimulated emission by photopumping in (Zn, Cd)Se-ZnSe multiple
quantum wells have been investigated at 77 K for a series of diferent well widths. It has been
shown by means of photoluminescence-excitation spectroscopy that the confined excitons in the
well play an important role in determining the lasing mechanism. The optical gain just above the
lasing threshold is attributed to the recombination of an exciton accompanied by emission of one LO
phonon. Far above threshold, inelastic exciton-exciton scattering processes contribute significantly
to the gain.

I. INTRODUCTION

Progress in the growth technology of II-VI wide-gap
semiconductors, to our knowledge, has opened the way
to the first demonstration of blue-green laser diodes
(LD's) based on strained (Zn, Cd)Se-Zn(S)Se quantum
well structures. More recently, the operation of blue
LD has been reported in the lattice matched ZnSe-
(Zn, Mg)(S, Se) system. One of the most important ob-
jectives in this field is the stable operation of the laser
diode under continuous wave (cw) mode at room tem-
perature (RT), and since it has been shown that the gain
of ZnSe quantum well is smaller than that of the GaAs
under the same injection condition due to the larger effec-
tive masses and band gap, it is essential to achieve the
lowest threshold current density through the optimiza-
tion of the laser structure itself. This can be facilitated
using concepts which have been developed in III-V semi-
conductor LD's, such as choice of well-designed waveg-
uide structures and the introduction of compressive or
tensile stress to the wells.

A detailed understanding of the lasing mechanism in
II-VI semiconductors is very important for the design
of laser structures. In III-V semiconductors (like GaAs
or InP), it has been shown that recombination from the
electron-hole plasma is the dominant process for the op-
tical gain. Due to the large carrier densities present at
the lasing threshold, the bound states of the excitons
are screened out leaving only Coulomb-correlated contin-
uum transitions. Consequently, in III-V LD's, apart from
few exceptions, for example, only band-to-band tran-
sitions have been included in gain spectra calculations.
However, the situation is different for II-VI semiconduc-
tors because the Mott density, above which excitons are
screened out, is estimated to be much larger than that in
III-V semiconductors (7 x 10 /cm in GaAs compared
with 6 x 10 /cms in ZnSe). This differences arises pri-
marily from the much smaller dielectric constant in ZnSe
and the larger electron effective mass.

In this paper, we discuss the recombination processes
involved in the stimulated emission at 77 K from a series

of photopumped (Zn, Cd)Se-ZnSe multiple quantum well

(MQW) structures with different well widths by means of
photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy (PLE). Our
intention is to optically probe the sample under lasing
conditions. Specifically whether there remains a strong
excitonic character to the absorption during lasing. We
will do this by monitoring the PLE spectrum above
threshold. We show that even above threshold there re-
mains a strong excitonic character to the PLE spectrum
so demonstrating that excitonic states play a central role
in the lasing mechanism.

Historically, exciton-related lasing mechanisms have
been studied for bulk II-VI crystals at low temperature.
Guillaume, Deveber, and Salvan attributed the optical
gain in CdS excited by an electron beam at 10 K to three
exciton-related processes namely, the following.

(1) A low gain process owing to the annihilation of
a &ee exciton with the emission of a photon and a LO
phonon (E -LO phonon process),

(2) A medium gain process of exciton-exciton inelastic
scattering.

(3) A high gain process involving exciton-electron scat-
tering.

More recently, Newbury, Shazard, and Cammack
concluded that the exciton-exciton inelastic collision
is the dominant stimulated emission process at 6
K in an optically pumped ZnSe epilayer. Exciton-
related lasing processes have been investigated in
MQW structures such as (Zn, Cd)Se-ZnSe, ZnSe-
Zn(S, Se), (Zn, Cd)Se-Zn(S, Se), and (Zn, Cd)S-ZnS.
Since the exciton binding energy is enhanced and also the
exciton-LO phonon coupling is reduced in the quasi-two-
dimensional confinement, Ding et al. have pointed
out that excitons can play an important role even at RT.

Localization effects, due to the fIuctuation of well
widths, the inhomogeneity of the stress, or the alloy dis-
order (when the active layer is a solid solution) compli-
cate the study of the lasing mechanisms. These local-
ization effects depend on the structural quality of the
sample, and can occasionally obscure a general under-
standing of the recombination process. Thus, one has to
be particularly careful in the assignment of spectral fea-
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tures. Under high excitation conditions the energy levels
change because of the many body effects such as phase-
space Ailing, screening of the Coulomb interaction, and
band-gap renormalization.

II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The (Zn, Cd)Se-ZnSe MQW layers were grown in a VG
Semicon molecular beam epitaxy system using conven-
tional Knudsen cell sources of zinc, cadmium, and se-
lenium on semi-insulating (Cr-doped) (100) GaAs sub-
strates at a temperature of 280'C. Details of the growth
techniques have been published previously.

The MQW structures consist of a ZnSe buffer layer (1.0
ym), 15 cycles of Zno soCdo 2oSe wells and ZnSe barriers,
and a ZnSe cap layer (0.20 pm) and in these experiments,
a series of samples with different well widths 15 A. , 30 A,
and 120 A, and a constant barrier width of 80 A. were
investigated (see Table I). Given an exciton Bohr radius
(a~) of 35 A in bulk Zno soCdo 2oSe, these well widths
cover the range from 0.43a~ to 3.4a~. Thus we span the
transition kom quasi-two-dimensional to bulk excitonic
character.

The samples were cleaved into bars of 5 mm length
and 500 pm width. The Fabry-Perot cavity was formed
by the natural facets of the sample bars. The laser
samples were mounted on a copper cryostat whose tem-
perature was held constant at 77 K. An Xe-Cl excimer
laser (LAMBDA PHYSIK LPX-100) pumped tunable
dye laser (LAMBDA PHYSIK FL2001) with dyes of
Coumarin 120 and Coumarin 47 was used for the pho-
topumping to cover the spectral range from 440 to 476
nm. The pulse duration of the pump laser is 5 ns which is
much longer than the recombination time in the materi-
als, so that the excitation was quasi-cw. The pump inten-
sity was controlled using neutral density filters and was
focused onto the sample surface using a cylindrical lens.
The geometry of the measurement has been reported
elsewhere. The pulsed emission signal with a repetition
rate of 15 Hz f'rom the cleaved edge of the sample was
focused into a Spex 0.6 m single grating monochromator
using collection optics and was averaged using a boxcar
integrator. The lasing in the TEo mode from the struc-
tures under whole excitation condition was confirmed by
means of polarization and beam pattern measurements.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

der low power excitation (10 mW/cm2). Since the light-
hole valence band in the well is lowered in energy with
respect to the heavy-hole band due to the compressive
strain and confinement, the emission peak at 2.7411 eV
originates from the radiative recombination of the con-
fined n = 1 heavy-hole excitons (designated as E~ihh).
Re8ectivity and cw-absorption measurements show that
the Stokes shift of this peak is 3.0 meV. Figure 1, curves
(6)—(d), are the emission spectra &om the cleaved facet
as a function of increasing excitation intensity. The ex-
citation photon energy is 2.8171 eV in this case. At an
excitation intensity of 0.079 kW/cm, the spectrum has
a single peak whose position is same as that in the cw
PL. An emission band designated as L appears in the low
energy side of the main peak at about 1.0 kW/cm and
grows superlinearly with increasing excitation intensity.
The superlinear increase and spectral narrowing of the L
band indicates the initiation of stimulated emission, and
occurs at an excitation intensity of 10 kW/cm . We note
that the emission peak of the lower band (E ihh) does
not shift with the increase of the excitation intensity and
is still be observable above the lasing threshold so that
the lasing line is at a substantially lower energy than the
cw PL peak. The energy separation between the cw PL
and the lasing peak at the threshold is 24 meV.

The lasing peak intensity of this sample as a func-
tion of excitation wavelength is shown in Fig. 2 for vari-
ous pump intensities. The photoluminescence excitation
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Figure 1, curve (o,), shows the cw PL spectrum from
top face of the sample with a well width of 15 A un-

Sample
~

MQW 1
MQW 2

MQW 3

Well

Znp. 8pCdp 2pSe
Znp. 8p Cdp. 2p Se
Znp. 8pCdp. 2p Se

Barrier
~

ZnSe
ZnSe
ZnSe

Lw(+)
~

15
30
120

Lri (A)
80
80
80

TABLE I. Parameters of the MQW structures. Lw and
L~ denote the the well width and the barrier width, respec-
tively.

450 460
WAVELENGTH (nm)

FIG. 1. Emission spectra taken from the
Zno, spCdo 2pSe-ZnSe MQW whose well width is 15A. (a) PL
from the top surface under the cw excitation of 10mW/cm .
(b)—(d) Emission from the cleaved edge under pulsed photo
(2.8171 eV) excitation of (b) 0.079 kW/cm, (c) 6.3 kW/cm,
and (d) 12.5 kW/cm .
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PHOTON ENERGY (eV)
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spectrum, curve (c), is very similar to the low power
cw absorption, and consists of energy levels of the ZnSe
barriers (and/or ZnSe cladding layer) and confined lev-
els in the Zno 8oCdo 2pSe wells. The peak at 2.7450 eV
is assigned E ~hh and the peak at 2.7618 eV originates
from the n = 1 light-hole exciton (E~iih). With increas-
ing excitation intensity, the excitonic peaks become less
distinct, and there is a small shift to higher energy and
a decrease in the exciton transition strengths. The net
shift of the peak is the result of several effects, namely,
the exciton-band filling (a blueshift), a reduction of the
exciton binding energy due to the exciton self-screening
(a blueshift), and the renormalization of the band gap
(a redshift). Similar, small blueshifts have been seen in
GaAs/(Al, Ga)As MQW's under short pulse excitation
which creates a population of excitons ' and are at-
tributed to exciton-exciton interactions. The blueshift
is observed only for the E qhh, the shift for E ~~h is
essentially zero. A complete theoretical analysis of the
many-body interactions is needed for a quantitative un-
derstanding of the peak shifts and bleaching.

It is important to clarify the energy shifts observed. To
be consistent with the notation in III-V semiconductors
we define the Stokes shift as the difference between the
absorption (or PLE) and the emission energies. We also
de6ne LE~ „, to be the energy difference between the
E ~hh peak in the PLE and the lasing line. Thus AEi, ,
changes with excitation intensity.

The AEi „, value at the lasing threshold (denoted

AE&t"„,) of this sample is much larger (AE&", , ——27.1
meV) than the Stokes shift (3 meV). This value is close
to both the LO-phonon energy of = 30 meV and the exci-
ton binding energy of —35 meV. Two possible processes
can be responsible for the lasing. One is the LO-phonon
assisted recombination of excitons and the other is is the
exciton-exciton scattering process. The phonon assisted
process is

exciton ', LO phonon + photon

and the energy balance for the process is given by

~L —Eg Eex ELo + Ekj~)

where Eg is the band gap, E, is the exciton binding
energy, EI„o is the LO-phonon energy, and Ek,„ is the
kinetic energy of the exciton. In this case

4E) —Ez o (2)

assuming that Ek,.„ is negligibly small.
Recent investigations of Raman spectra of

Zn Cd~ Se mixed crystal have shown that LO-phonon
spectrum versus solid composition (x) is a single mode
type, and the E~o of the ZnosoCdo 20Se alloy is esti-
mated to be about 30 meV.

If this process is the mechanism of the stimulated emis-
sion then first the AEj "„,value should be equal to Ez,o
and should not depend on the well width (L~) Sec-.
ondly no redshift of the lasing line should be observed
with increasing the photopump intensity.

The exciton-exciton scattering process can be de-
scribed as follows:

exciton(A) + exciton(B); electron + hole + photon.

The energy conservation condition can be written as

~~ ——Eg —2E~ —bEgj„+ Ek. + Ek".
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FIG. 2. Lasing peak intensity taken from the MQW
(L~=15 A) as a function of excitation wavelength under ex-
citation intensity of (a) 1.0It&, (b) 2.0I&&, (c) 4 OIth, and (d).
16.0Ith, respectively. In this case, Ith is the threshold inten-
sity under the resonant excitation condition to the E»h line.

where bEi,;„ is the kinetic energy of the free electron and
hole resulting from this process. If the lowest conduc-
tion and the highest valence bands are unfilled and the
kinetic energy of the excitons are small enough at the
lasing threshold, the bEk;„value is expected to be zero.
Therefore,

AE,'" =E, . (4)

e(h) 1 h ( ~ ) 2/s
2 2/3

m*(h) 2 (Svr )
where m* and m& are the electron and hole effective
masses, respectively. Newbury, Shazard, and Cammack
deduced bEk;„assuming that all carriers relax completely

With increasing excitation intensity, the conduction and
valence bands begin to be filled with free carriers. In the
three-dimensional case, the highest ulled states of the
carriers (EsD for the electron and EsD for the hole) at
cryogenic temperature can be expressed as a function of
the free electron (hole) density (K, ,) as follows:
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to the bottom of their respective bands.

bEk;„——E + E"D

Since this is the bimolecular process, N, , is expected to
be proportional to the square of the excitation intensity

(I,) . Therefore

AE = bE + E x( + Ekin kin kin

bEk;„oc I, ~

(7)

(8)

where 4E represents the red.shift of the lasing line.
We note that the relation mentioned above is not

proper if the kinetic energies of excitons involved in the

process [E&,.„,E&,„]cannot be omitted or the carri-ex(A) ex(B)

ers are scattered to the higher wave number (k) states
to satisfy the I -conservation rule. However, in the case
of photopumped lasing in a ZnSe epilayer, the redshift

follows this relation (AE oc I, ) even up to pump inten-
sities ten times threshold. In the two-dimensional case
we obtain

1 h2 1
car &

e
/ /

(h )/ )

~E ~ I.'~'

& (h)E

(10)

where m*~~ and m&
~~

are the in-plane effective masses of
electron and hole in the well layers, respectively. If the
exciton-exciton scattering is the process for the lasing
in the MQW structures at the threshold, the AE& "„,
value corresponds to the binding energy of quasi-two-
dimensional excitons which varies with the L ~ . Fig-
ure 3 shows the exciton binding energy (Eri) of n = 1
heavy-hole exciton (E~ihh) in the ZnSe-Znp spCdp 2p�S-
eZ�n quantum well as a function of I~ calculated using

I I I ~

I
~ ~ ~ ~

I
I ~ ~ r

I
~ 1 r ~

I
~ 1 ~ 1

I
% I I ~

0
40-

E

0

(b)

0 50 100 150
WELL WIDTH (A)

FIG. 3. Calculated binding energy of excitons con6ned
in the Znp spCdp, 2pSe QW as a function of well width, as-

suming that the in-plane

effective

mass of the heavy hole in

Znp spCdp 2pSe is (a) 1.46mp and (b) 0.50mp, respectively.

a two parameter variational approach. The band
offsets

necessary for this approach have been estimated using
the method of Van de Walle, assuming that only the
Zno 80Cdp 20 Se layers are compressively strained by a lat-
tice mismatch of 1.3%. The conduction and heavy-hole
band offsets (AE„AE„hb) were calculated to be 168
meV and 66 meV, respectively. It is noted that no or
very small light-hole band offset (AE„~b) was expected
in this calculation. The exciton binding energy of E q hh

has been done for the different in-plane masses of heavy-
hole [(a)mhhI~

——1.46mp, (b)mph~~ =0.50mp]. As far as we

are aware there exists to date no comprehensive measure-
ments of the valence subband dispersion in these materi-
als. However, the actual in-plane mass would be between
the two. The E~ value at Lgr =15 A. is estimated to be
in the range between 37 meV and 45 meV which is sub-
stantially larger than the observed AE& "„,value (27.1
meV). If exciton-exciton scattering is responsible of the
lasing action LE&", , ——Ee„, and should follow the well

width dependence of the binding energy. Furthermore
with increasing photopump intensity there should be a
square-root dependency on the photopump intensity.

Consequently, as far as the energy value is considered,
the exciton-L 0 phonon scattering process is more proba-
ble for the stimulated emission at the threshold pumping
intensity. In order to test this assignment further, the
well width dependence of the lasing transition has been
studied.

Figures 4 and 5 are the pulsed emission from the
cleaved edge as a function of excitation intensity obtained
from ZnSe-Znp spCdp 2pSe MQW's whose well widths are
30 A. and 120 A. , respectively. The stimulated emis-
sion is observed at 2.6818 eV (L~=30 A) and 2.6021
eV (L~=120 A); the energy position varies due to the
reduced quant um confinement .

PLE spectra of the lasing line obtained at the MQW's
of L~=30 A and L~=120 A are shown in Fig. 6 and 7,
respectively. For the sample of L~ 30 A, wel——l-defined
excitonic peaks are observed at 2.7132 eV for the E ~hh

and 2.7365 eV for the E ~ ~h, respectively, for the ex-
citation intensity just above the lasing threshold. The
QE& "„,value of this sample is 31.4 meV. For the sam-

ple of L~=120 A, the E rhb peak located at 2.6336 eV
is much broader and weaker, and disappears if the ex-
citation intensity is raised above 1.5 x I&h . The E~~~h

peak cannot be observed. This may be as a result of
the weaker, nearly three-dimensional, exciton and/or the
partial relaxation of the misfit strain. The LE&"„,value
of this sample is 31~ 5 meV.

Figure 8 shows the LE&"„,and the Stokes shifts of the
cw PL as a function of well width. The LE&"„,data
lie between 27.1 meV and 31.5 meV, and do not show
any distinct dependence on the well width. This is is
consistent with the lasing mechanism at threshold. being
LO-phonon mediated rather than due to exciton-exciton
scattering. The Stokes shifts are in the range between 3.0
and 7.7 meV, which is substationally smaller than the
LE&", , Therefore, it is expected that the localization
of excitons to the alloy disorder and jor the fluctuation
of the well width is not directly related to the lasing
mechanism in the series of samples investigated here.
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tween 1.5 x Ith and 8.0 x Ith, and tends to decrease again
above I = 8.0 x I&h.

In order to analyze the redshift of the lasing peak (des-
ignated as AE), the detailed data of AE are plotted as
a function of (I —Ith) in a log-log scale [(Fig. 10(b)].

35—
I W \ I I

x1 (a)
I I

470 480
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FIG. 7. I.asing peak intensity taken from the MQW
(Lw=120 A) as a function of excitation wavelength under
excitation intensity of (a) 1.0I~h, (b) 2.0It:h, and (c) 4.0It~,
respectively. In this case, I&h is the threshold intensity under
the resonant excitation condition to the E ~hh line.

FIG. 9. The dependence of the E qhh excitation peak (open
circle), the lasing peak (open square), and the AE& „,value
(closed circle) on the excitation intensity observed in the
MQW (Lw=30 A).

The data obtained in the ZnSe epitaxial layer at 10 K
are also plotted [Fig. 10(a)] for comparison. AE of the
ZnSe epitaxial layer is proportional to the (I —Iq~) ~

in the range from I —Ith ——2.0 x Ith to 10 x I&h. This
has been interpreted as the lasing occurs as a result of
the annihilation of an exciton via exciton-exciton inelas-
tic scattering. In the case of the MQW sample, we expect
from Eq. (10) AE oc (I —Ith) ~ . As can be seen from
Fig. 10(b) AE oc (I —Itg) ~ if I —It~ is above about
7 x Ith. Thus we believe that the dominant lasing mecha-
nism above about 7 x Ith is inelastic exciton-exciton scat-
tering. This is further supported by the fact that above
about 7 x Ith the PLE spectrum begins to blueshift in ac-
cord with the exciton-exciton scattering mechanism.)~ 30-
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FIG. 8. Stokes shift of the cw PL (open square) and the
b,E&"„,value (closed circle) as a function of well width. Data
obtained at Znp. ssCdp. ysSe-ZnSo. osSeo.92 MQW (Lw=50 A)
are also shown with triangular mark (Ref. 15).

FIG. 10. Redshifts of the lasing line (AE) observed jn the
M'QW (Lw=30 A) as a function of I —Iqh. Data obtained in
the ZnSe epilayer (Ref. 5) are also shown for the comparison.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS

PLE spectra of the stimulated emission in the ZnSe-
Znp soCdp 2oSe MQW's have been investigated at 77 K
with the series of different well widths. It has been shown
that the AE&", , value is substantially larger than the
Stokes shift of the cw PL and equal to the LO-phonon
energy. Furthermore it is independent of the well width.
Even under lasing conditions, excitonic peaks are clearly
seen in the PLE spectra confirming the importance of
excitonic transitions in the lasing process. We conclude
that exciton-LO phonon scattering is the dominant pro-
cess for the optical gain in the range from I = Ith to

7 x Ith.
At higher excitation levels, exciton-exciton inelastic

scattering comes to dominate the gain.
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